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Alaska Family Motorhomes (AFM) CONTRACT DETAILS 

Registration Deposit: Reservations are locked in when 50% of the rent is received. Balance of rent is due and payable at any time 
prior to pickup. You will get a notice from Wheelbase/Outdoorsy 24 hours prior to rental start date.   

Security Deposit Refund Requirements: A separate security/cleaning deposit of $700 is expected at time of pickup. The $700 
security deposit is fully refundable upon return of the motor home, if all conditions of the lease are met. Vehicle is to be returned 
without damage, fresh water-gasoline-propane tanks full, black/gray holding tanks empty, freshly cleaned inside and washed 
outside, and rental fees paid in full. Otherwise fees are as follows; 1) Late fee is $480/day or $20/hour; 2) Holding tank dump and 
fresh water fill is $50; 3) Interior clean of Motor home is $125; 4) Exterior clean is $75; 5) Fill of gas and/or propane tank is $50 plus 
the cost of the gas and/or propane. 6) There may be up to $350.00 additional cleaning fee if the motor-home has been smoked in or 
has a strong campfire smell. 7) PREPAID Clean, fill and dump fee is $150 and covers only 2) 3) & 4) above. 

Insurance Requirements for Lessees; All motor home lessees (you) are asked to provide written proof of full coverage insurance 
from your automotive insurance company covering the rented vehicle during the period of the lease. Your insurance agent can fax 
the proof directly to (907) 349-4747, email it to alaskachoices@alaska.net . If you are unable to provide this written proof of 
insurance or binder, please contact AFM in advance. We now provide Wheelbase/Outdoorsy full coverage insurance for an 
additional fee on some units. On other units, we always carry full coverage insurance and there is a handling fee. The current 
onetime fee on insurance is 10% of the rental price less than $2300 or 8% of a rental price that exceeds $2301 (Example.. for a 
rental price of $1050.00, then the insurance onetime fee is $105.00 total). Lessee (you) is responsible for any and all insurance 
deductibles ($500 or less). Principal Driver/Lessee must be 25 years of age or older for Wheelbase insurance or personally 
approved by AFM owner (Tom Janezich) for any exceptions (Such as age) for Allstate insurance. Go to wheelbase website for more 
insurance details.  

ALL DRIVERS must be verified using the Wheelbase/Outdoorsy secure system. USA drivers are checked and verified almost 
immediately. Foreign drivers may have to submit copies of driver’s licenses and/or passports for verification that may take up to 24 
hours after submittal. (Submit all drivers now!) 

Damage; Should the motor-home become damaged due to negligence or willful behavior by the client or their associates during the 
lease period resulting in future rentals having to be cancelled, then you or your insurance company may be responsible for loss of 
business and will be charged accordingly. Alaska Family Motorhomes will make every effort to get any damage repaired in a timely 
manner.  

PETS are on pre-approval only and limited only to designated motorhomes!  

Repairs: Should the motor home need any emergency repairs (like belt failure, low fluid levels, flat tire or etc) You are authorized to 
fix any needed emergency repairs under $100.00 total. AFM will reimburse you as long as you save receipts. Any repair over 
$100.00, you will need to get verbal authorization from AFM owner Tom Janezich or a designated mechanic _____________ Ph # 
___________. Roadside assistance can be purchased in advance through Wheelbase/Outdoorsy. In addition, some vehicles may 
qualify for Allstate Emergency Roadside service or Good Sams Emergency Roadside Service. Repairs needed that are non-
essential will NOT constitute a refund of rental fees. If there is a major repair needed that causes the motor-home to be non-
functional, at my option, I may replace it with a like model, (if available), authorize repair at your location, have a mechanic travel to 
your site for repairs, or work out a pro-rated refund of fees paid. No other expenses or fees will be paid out. 

Parking Ticket/Fine; If you get a parking ticket or fine during the rental you authorize AFM to charge your credit card in full.  

Alaska State Laws (ASL) apply in all disputes; All passengers are to wear seat belts while in motion. ASL prohibits the operation of a 
motor vehicle while under the influence of drugs or alcohol. No open container of an alcoholic beverage can be in any motor-home 
rental at any time while vehicle is in motion or keys are in ignition. 

Cancellation Policy: There is a $150.00 minimum cancellation fee after dates are locked. 50% refund of fees above $150 allowed 
121 days and prior to rental date. 120 to 31 days prior to rental date, amount above 50% to be refunded if a suitable renter rents the 
affected motorhome for the entire rental period. For cancelations made less than 30 days prior, there will be no refund of fees paid. 
We reserve the right to refuse service to anyone at any time 

Check Out & Return Schedule: The scheduled checkout time for each rental is by appointment only, and could be as early as 8PM 
the evening before the first rental date. Time needed to get familiar with the unit is 30-60 minutes. The scheduled return time is 
normally 6 PM unless previous arrangements are made. If you are late and you cause the next rental to cancel, you are liable for 
lost rental income. If you wish to return early, thank you, but there will be no refund of any rental fees.  
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Traveler Airport Pick-up & Return: The private storage lot is approximately 15 minutes from the airport and open BY 
APPOINTMENT ONLY. We normally provide Anchorage airport or hotel pick-up and return services for free from 6Am to 10PM. 
There may be an After Hours Fee of $50 plus parking fees due after 10PM and before 6AM. One option for late night arrivals or 
departures is Diamond Airport Parking (677-7275) on International Airport Road. They have a 24 hr airport shuttle to and from their 
parking lot. Arrangements need to be made with AFM in advance in order to use this service! 

Optional Supplies: The motor home is equipped with kitchen/cooking/eating utensils, bathroom, basic cleaning supplies, fresh water 
hose, wastewater drain hose, 2 folding chairs, microwave and free generator use. Optional bedding package includes at 
sheets/comforters/pillows/towels for up to 4 beds and up to 8 people.  

Where will you be traveling? ______________________________________________________________________________ 

Passengers: ____________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Emergency contact, someone NOT traveling with you… Name ____________________________ Phone ___________________ 

By signing below I agree to all terms and conditions of the page 1 and 2 above and my corresponding reservation system such as 
RVShare, Campanda, Outdoorsy, Wheelbase or other reservation system that I made the financial arrangements.  

Signed ___________________________________________ Date __________________ 

Printed Name ____________________________________________ 
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